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Mark your calendar: Wednesday March 29 will feature the next talk in our BIG Little Science Centre 
Lecture Series. Joanne Nicklas will be providing an Introduction to Honey Bees and Beekeeping. As well 
as discussing the bees themselves, Joanne will make connections between bees and the environment, have 
beautiful photographs, and bring in an actual Langstroth hive to see and touch. This lecture is sure to be a hit 
with all older children and adults, including teachers and those considering keeping a hive of their own. 
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Back issues of BIGScience can be viewed at <http://blscs.org/newsletters/> 
 

The BIG Little Science Centre is open to the public at these times: 
Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 
Phone: 250 554 2572   E-mail Gord@blscs.org  or  Susan@blscs.org 

 
A family membership is $60.00/year. An individual membership is $45.00/year. A family membership consists 
of five directly related people. (This includes any combination of grandparents, parents and children).!Individual 
day rates are:  

Adults (16 to 59)  $6     Seniors (60 plus) $4      Youth (6 to 15 years old)  $3        Family $15. 
Children 5 years old or younger) Free 

 
The Main Benefits of Membership: 

!         Photo ID cards for all members 
!         Free entry to our Exploration Room, events, shows, activities 
!         FREE or discounted admission to MOST Canadian science centres, including Science World       
      and the H.R. MacMillan Space Centre in Vancouver 
!         Discounts for Science and Robotics Camps / Clubs in Kamloops 
!                  Voting privileges at the BIG Little Science Centre’s Annual General Meeting 

Visit our website blscs.org for more details on the benefits of membership. 
 

Drop-in Visit Information 
 
What is a Drop-in Visit?    
During drop-in times our hands-on rooms are open for visitors to tour at their leisure. The 
rooms have approximately 140 stations of hands-on activities to try. We also have an activity or 
show running Saturdays! 
Drop-in Visiting hours 
• Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 - 4:00 
• Check Facebook or twitter for the latest information. 
For safety purposes we require children under age 16 be accompanied by a minimum number of 
supervising adults: 
• For children 4 years old and under, 1 adult per every 3 children is required. 
• For children 5 years old to 9 years old, 1 adult per every 5 children is required. 
• For children 10 years old to 16 years old, 1 adult per 10 children is required. 
 

The BIG Little Science Centre is Closed Sundays and Holidays. 
 



 

 

Shows and Activities, February & March 2017 
   

Saturday February 18: Super Static Electricity Show at 11am & 1:30pm 
An interactive, fun show that introduces static electricity, explores how it works and produces static in many 
ways, including using Van de Graaff generators. Is it time for your science centre hair-do? 
  

Tuesday February 21: Thompson Rivers University Family Night of Science 
Join the BIG Little Science Centre at Thompson Rivers University to celebrate science. Fun for all ages. The 
BIG Little Science Centre Travel Booth will be there with loads of hands-on fun. PLUS, watch the Fantastic 
Physics Show, by the BIG Little Science Centre staff. Located on campus in the Science Building; free parking. 
5:30 to 8:30pm 
  
Friday February 24: Construction Day: LEGO! Megablox, MagNext and more! 
Professional Development Day for SD #73: Building materials will be out all day for creative constructions. 
10am to 4pm 
  
Saturday February 25: Forces and Motion Show at 11am and 1:30pm 
A force is a push or a pull. Explore the different types of force surrounding us and how they create movement. 
Be prepared for some surprises & to make things move. 
  
Saturday March 4: Beautiful Light and Colour Show at 11am & 1:30pm 
The beautiful and enlightening Light and Colour Show is an interactive, fun show that helps you find some 
rainbows in your life. Help us split light and put it back together again. We discover different ways of making 
light and how the energy works depending on the systems involved. 
  
Saturday March 11: Plate Tectonics Lab at 11am & 1:30pm 
Discover the world below the continents and how the world is put together. Slide edible continental plates to 
create earthquakes and mountains; and eat them too! 
  

Wednesday March 29:  Lecture: An Intro to Honey bees & Beekeeping 
Joanne Nicklas will discuss honey bees and the important role they play in food production. 
Free entry. 7:00pm start, for older children and adults. Part of the Science Centre Lecture Series. 

For more information please contact Susan Hammond: susan@blscs.org, or call 250-554-2572. 
 

March Break at the BIG Little Science Centre    Saturday March 18 to Saturday April 1 
Join us for science activities and fun, from Tuesday to Saturday! 

Daily: from 10am to 4pm 
Exploration Room with over 140 different hands-on activities to try out. 
  
Construction Days: LEGO! Megablox, MagNext and more! 
Building materials will be out all day for creative constructions. 
  
Daily special shows: at 11am & 1:30pm 
Saturday March 18          Build a Vehicle Activity, ALL DAY LONG 
Using materials provided, follow/create a design to make your own vehicle to keep. 
  
Tuesday March 21 to Saturday March 25:       Super Static Electricity Show 
An interactive, fun show that introduces static electricity, explores how it works and produces static in many 
ways, including using van de Graaff generators. Is it time for your science centre hair-do? 
  
Tuesday March 28 to Saturday April 1:  Awesome Magnetism Show 
This Awesome Magnetism Show is an interactive, fun show that explores magnetism and gives you some 
magnetic magic tricks to try out at home! 
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Things You Should Know About the BIG Little Science Centre 

 

Dr. Gordon R. Gore 
 

“What if adults and children had a special place to go to, where it is ‘OK’ to touch things that excite childish 
curiosity and inspire adult wonderment, a place where science and nature catch and hold the imagination? 
The BIG Little Science Centre is such a place.”             Jim Hebden, PhD 

 
Over 200,000 visitors have passed through the doors of the BIG Little Science Centre since it first opened in 
February 2000 at David Thompson Elementary School in Westsyde. Most of these visitors have been in school 
classes, mainly K to 8. However, Saturdays, school breaks and summer vacation bring many families from all 
over the planet, as one can see with a quick perusal of our visitor book at the current location, Happyvale 
Elementary School. (In that same book one can also see how many ways one can spell 'Awesome'.) 
 
It is no secret that Happyvale is our fourth and possibly last school location, since School District 73 is running 
out of 'empty' school buildings in which we can serve the City and surrounding areas. Our executive director 
and Board of Directors are working hard to find a new and permanent site for the Centre, and many are hoping 
that they succeed before it is too late. 
 
The BIG Little Science Centre has received generous support from many parties, and it is genuinely 
appreciated. The Centre has been serving Kamloops and area for 17 years, and were it not for a large number of 
hardworking and keen volunteers, it could not have operated the many programs it does. 
 
 

How Does the Centre Serve the public? 
 
The BIG Little Science Centre is a wonderful true 'hands-on' place for young people to visit, and we have the 
letters and photographs to prove it. The BIG Little Science Centre is a place where science is fun, but it is 
much, much more than that.  

 

   
 

 
The Hands-on Room 

In our large 'hands-on' room, there are over 140 stations, where visitors of all ages can 'play' and 'explore'. Some 
very young people do not go beyond the 'play' stage, but there are many who ask "Why does this happen?" or 
"How does this work?" Adult volunteer demonstrators and Executive Director Gord Stewart or Assistant 
Operator Susan Hammond attempt to answer questions like this at a level appropriate for the maturity of the 
individual. Sometimes 'the answer' must be left for another time. Our purpose is not primarily to 'fill students' 
heads with facts', but rather to arouse curiosity. 



 

 

The Teaching/Demonstration/Laboratory Rooms 
Typically, a visiting class group will spend 30 minutes in the 'hands-on' room, and 60-minutes at an interactive 
presentation or at a hands-on activity, in one of our teaching rooms, on a topic selected by their teacher. 
 

   
 

       The teaching/demonstration rooms serve two purposes: Interactive demonstrations are presented here, and 
students do hands-on laboratory activities. Three of the most popular demonstration lessons are static electricity, 
magnetism and light and colour. All of these demonstrations involve much student involvement, of course. We 
also offer student hands-on laboratory activities based on these topics. 
      Favourite demonstrations in the ‘wet’ lab include chemistry, air pressure, and weather. Many hands-on 
laboratory activities are done here, including Matter, Chemical Reactions, Making a Battery, ‘pH’, Robotics, 
Sands, Crystals, Plate Tectonics and Pangea, and so on. 

 

Demonstrations  
 

During the 17 years of its existence, the BIG Little Science Centre has developed numerous highly 
entertaining and informative science demonstration packages, suitable for all ages 
 

Light and Colour     Recommended grade level: Grade 4 to Adult 
 

Magnetism    Recommended grade level: K to Adult 
 

Air Pressure     Recommended grade level: K to Adult 
 

Static Electricity     Recommended grade level:  K to Adult 
 

Waves and Sound  Recommended grade level: Grade 4 to Adult 
 

Physical and Chemical Changes    Recommended grade level: Grade 6 to Adult 
 

Weather  Recommended grade level: Grade 4 
 

Forces and Motion (We will fit to Grade level) 
 

Gravity (Grade 4 and Up) 
 

Simple Machines  Recommended grade level: Grade 5 to Adult 
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Hands-on Experiments  
 

Simple Machines (Grades 5 to Adult) 
Module A  Balancing a Lever 
Module B  Three Kinds of Lever 
Module C  Experimenting with Pulleys. 
Module D Inclined Planes 
Matter (Grades 2-3) 
Forces (Primary) 
Dino Detectives (Grades K to 3)  
Light (Primary) 
Sound (Primary 
Light Shadows and Images (Grade 4 to Adult) 
Adventures in the Science of Colour (Grade 4 to 
Adult) 

Chemistry 
Kitchen Chemistry (Grades K to 3)  
Module A  Solids (Crystals under a Microscope) (Grade 4 to 
Adult) 
Module B  Properties of Gases (Grade 5 to Adult) 
Module C  Properties of a Special Liquid (Water) (Grade K 
to Adult) 
Module D  Chemical Reactions  (Grade 6 to Adult) 
Module E  Measuring Mass and Volume  (Grade 7 to Adult) 
Module F  Measuring pH (Grade 7 to Adult) 
Module G  Chemistry and Electroplating (Grade 7 to Adult) 

 
Electricity 

Module A  Make a Simple Battery (Grade 5 to Adult) 
Module B  Simple Electric Circuits (Grade 4 to Adult) 
Module C  Experimenting with Permanent Magnets 
(Enrichment) (Grade 4 to Adult) 
Module D  Static Electricity (Grade 4 to Adult) 
Module E  Make a Simple Generator (Enrichment) (Grade 
6 to Adult) 
Module F  Make a Lifting Electromagnet (Enrichment) 
(Grade 6 to Adult) 

Biology 
Module A  Stream Bugs (Grade 2 to 4) 
Module B  Stream Invertebrates (Bugs) (Grade 5 to Adult) 
Module C  Water Quality 1 - Turbidity   (Grade 4 to Adult) 
Module D  Water Quality 2 - Temperature & Oxygen Level 
of Water  (Grade 6 to Adult) 

Mathematics/Physics 
Velocity and Acceleration 
Circles and Ellipses 

Earth Sciences 
Sands of the World  Grades 4 to Adult 
Plate Tectonics and Pangaea Labs (Grade 7



Summer Science Camps 
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Robotics Camps and Clubs 
 

 
 

   
Executive Director Gord Stewart operates multiple Robotics clubs and camps. A girls-only robotics camp 
attracted a 'full house'. Boys and girls enjoy robotics so much, they have to be convinced to take a break for 
lunch or snacks! Gord is planning to offer a 3-D Design and Printing Club in the near future. 

 
We also offer: birthday parties, take-home science activities, visits from classes in other districts, visits 
from local private schools and from home-school groups Invitational Science Camps, our newsletter 
(BIGScience) and a wide variety of Outreach presentations. There is also a Speaker series. where 
members of the community give evening presentations on a wide variety of topics. For more information on 
the many offerings of the BIG Little Science Centre, please see our website at:  http://blscs.org . 
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Science KIDBits   Daffy Daffodils 
Gordon Gore 

 

   
 

         Figure 1          Figure 2 
You will need  
5 or more daffodils  
scissors  
red, blue and green food colouring,  
6 containers for the flowers. (Test tubes work if available. Use drinking glasses if necessary) 
 
What to Do 
 

• Trim the bottoms off the stems so the total length if the daffodil is approximately 25 cm. 
• Use scissors to split the stem of one daffodil vertically from the bottom up (8-10 cm). 

(See Figure 2.) 
• Place 3 drops of red food colouring in 2 of the containers. Add water to a depth of 3 cm. 
• Place 3 drops of green food colouring in 2 of the containers. Add water to a depth of 3 

cm. 
• Place 3 drops of blue food colouring in 1 of the containers. Add water to a depth of 3 cm. 
• Fill one container with plain water to a depth of 3 cm. (This is for comparison purposes.) 
• Place 1 daffodil in (a) the container with plain water, (b) a container with red food 

colouring, (c) a container with blue food colouring, and (d) a container with green food 
colouring. 

• Put one side of the daffodil with the split stem in a container with green food colouring 
and the other half in a container with red food colouring. See Figure 2. 

 

Observe after a few hours.  
 
What happens to the colour of each of the flowers?  Were there any surprises? 
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More Memories 
 

 
 

Volunteer/Director Adele Stapleton Hard at Work! 

 


